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Flowering plants represent the dominant part of Earth’s plant life today. The origin
of these plants was once referred to by Darwin as an “abominable mystery” because
they appear so late and so abruptly in the fossil record. Flood geologists (creation
scientists) seek to explain the origin of fossils and the majority of geomorphic
features we see today as resulting from a global deluge. Thus, flood geologists
must also be able to explain the observed appearance of flowering plants late in
the fossil record.

This article examines the fossil record of plant pollen and spores in light of the
predictions of flood and standard geology. Predictions may be made, based on
flood geology models, of how pollen and spores would be expected to be distributed
in the geological column as the result of a global flood. These predictions may be
tested by observations from the fossil record. The fossil pollen and spore record
is shown to exhibit features which would not be predicted by modern flood geology
theory. Hence, the burden falls to the flood geologist to explain the pattern of
pollen and spores in a manner that accounts for the “undeniable reality” of observed
fossil succession.

T
he earth is covered by thick lay-

ers of primarily sedimentary

rock sometimes referred to as

the geological column. Conventional

geological theory interprets these layers

as representing events that took place

over variable periods of time. In con-

trast, flood geologists, often referred

to as creation scientists, hypothesize that

a large fraction of all of these layers of

rock resulted from a single universal

flood, described in Genesis 6–8, “by purely

natural processes that are capable of being

studied to a certain extent in hydraulics lab-

oratories and local flood situations today.”1

Both parties understand these rock lay-

ers to have been formed as part of a real

historical sequence of events, albeit, for

the latter, possibly augmented by peri-

odic supernatural interventions.

Fossil Succession and
the Geological Column
A conspicuous feature of the geological

column is the presence of billions of

fossils which represent the remains, or

evidence of the presence, of formerly liv-

ing organisms. Equally apparent is that

these fossils are found in an ordered

sequence and typically distributed only

in a limited portion of the geological

column. This ordered sequence or suc-

cession of fossils is observed as the

same sequences of fossil species found

throughout stacked layers of rocks

around the world. Consequently, any

theory claiming to provide an explana-

tion for the origin of the geological
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record must be able to account for this obvious

ordered sequence of fossils.

The implications of fossil succession are so

staggering and so challenging that many creation

scientists have either downplayed or attempted to

deny the significance of this record. However, that

position has become less common as observed in

a published debate between flood geologists John

Baumgardner and Michael Oard over competing

creationist models of plate tectonics. In this debate,

Baumgardner made one of the strongest statements

in support of the reality of succession in the fossil

record that has been made by any member of the sci-

entific creationist community. While Oard attempted

to cast doubt on many aspects of fossil succession,

Baumgardner responded, in this extended quote,

by summarizing the “facts” that must be accommo-

dated by any flood geology model.

As a final point, I would like to address Michael

Oard’s general rejection of the concept of

fossil succession in the geological record. Fossil

succession represents an undeniable reality

of what creationists and evolutionists alike

observe in the rock strata. For example, we find

no archaeocyathids, a vase-shaped coral-like

organism with a double-walled calcareous skel-

eton, above middle Cambrian strata. We find

no pentamerus brachiopods or cystoid crino-

zoans or psilopsid plants above Devonian

strata, no graptolites above Mississippian

strata, and no trilobites or rugose corals above

Permian strata. On the other hand, we find

no birds or angiosperms in strata lower than

Jurassic, no mammals in strata lower than

upper Triassic, no reptiles in strata lower than

Pennsylvanian, and no amphibians in strata

lower than Devonian. A similar unmistakable

sequence of types also exists in the case of the

microfossils.

One can personally examine the actual physical

sequence of rock strata with their fossils, start-

ing, for example, at the bottom of the Grand

Canyon and continuing up onto the Colorado

Plateau at Bryce Canyon. Independent of the

names and geological periods that have been

assigned to them, these rock units indeed

have genuine identity, can readily be tracked

laterally for hundreds of miles, and display

an unambiguous vertical fossil sequence for

anyone who cares to look. Creation tours

actually provide this opportunity on a frequent

basis. Oard cannot provide a rational defense

for his denial of such observable reality.

Creationists have long recognized this ordering

in the fossil record and have related it to the

progressive destruction of ecological habitat as

the transgressing waters of the Genesis Flood

reached higher and higher topographical

regions of the planet. Oard in his mind seems

to be equating fossil succession to evolution,

not understanding that evolution is merely

the interpretation evolutionists are imposing

on the observed data. If we as creationists are

to make genuine progress in reconstructing

the actual history of the Earth in light of God’s

revelation, we simply cannot afford such denial

and misrepresentation of crucially important

information.2

For Baumgardner, there is no doubt that the fossil

record exhibits succession and that many well-

known extinct taxa such as dinosaurs and trilobites

are found only in limited portions of the total geo-

logical column.3 If, as Baumgardner bluntly states,

“succession represents an undeniable reality,” then

this reality begs for an explanation.

Why Fossil Succession?
What are some of the potential explanations for this

undeniable evidence of succession in the fossil

record? Evolutionary and conventional geological

theory was constructed, in part, to provide a frame-

work for understanding the “reality” of the

observed fossil succession. These theories state that

organisms have changed through time, and during

successive stages of organismal evolution, plants

and animals became preserved in the rock record.

Hence, each layer of rock represents a snapshot of

the diversity of organisms that were alive during

successive periods of time. In contrast, flood geolo-

gists reply that the fossil record represents neither

an evolutionary record of organismal change nor

a record of vast geological eras.

Regarding the latter view, flood geologists have

frequently sought to explain the distribution, abun-

dance, and succession in the fossil record of organ-

isms that are highly familiar to the lay Christian,

such as dinosaurs, fish, birds, and trilobites. An

example of one of the most common explanations

for the origin of these fossils is provided by

Whitcomb and Morris in The Genesis Flood.4 They
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attribute these characteristics of the fossil record to

organisms being drowned in a progressive fashion

dictated primarily by their mobility and thus their

ability to escape the encroaching waters of the

Noachian Flood. Therefore, in their view, amphibi-

ans would be the first land animals swept away;

followed by reptiles, including the dinosaurs;

and then mammals, reflecting the order of fossils in

the geological column. Furthermore, Whitcomb and

Morris posit that “hydrodynamic sorting along with

gravity selectivity of moving water for particles

of similar sizes and shapes, together with the effect

of the specific gravity of the respective organisms”

could account for the pattern of small marine organ-

isms in the fossil record. While roundly criticized

by both secular and Christian geologists for being

inconsistent with the fossil record, this simplistic

model still garners much popular support in the

creationist literature as evidenced by the prior quote

by Baumgardner.

Any theory that proposes to explain the totality

of the fossil record must be able to account for all of

the evidence and not just a few of its most obvious

features. Both Christian and secular scientists have

pointed out serious problems with the Whitcomb

and Morris flood geology model, most of which

will not be repeated here.5 Rather, a single challenge

to this and all other flood geology models for

explaining fossil succession is presented. While not

a novel argument,6 it poses a particular challenge

that I refer to here as flood geology’s abominable

mystery for reasons provided below.

What makes one theory better than another?

Stephen Hawking provides a response to this ques-

tion by stating that “a theory is a good theory

if it satisfies two requirements: it must accurately

describe a large class of observations on the basis

of a model which contains only a few arbitrary ele-

ments, and it must make definite predictions about

the results of future observations.”7 Both conven-

tional geological theory and flood geology claim to

explain observations and both can make predictions

about the distribution and order of fossils in the

fossil record. But which theory best accounts for

the data and makes predictions that are borne out

by further testing? For flood geology, as envisioned

by Morris and the majority of scientific creationist

writers, the explanations for the observation of fos-

sil succession involve the two mechanisms stated

above: (1) progressive destruction of habitats as the

waters rose, combined with animal migration and

(2) hydrodynamic sorting based on size, shape, and

specific gravity of organisms.

Given these mechanisms, flood geology should

make predictions about what one expects to see if

a majority of the earth’s sedimentary rocks were

deposited during a short-term universal flood

event. The former mechanism, progressive inunda-

tion and migration, ignores the evidence that all

of the major environments (e.g., marine, freshwater,

and terrestrial), along with the animal and plant

communities that inhabit them, change throughout

the geological record. Thus, it does not even

accurately describe the majority of observations.

The latter mechanism, hydrodynamic sorting, is

the primary focus of this article. Specifically, the

two-part question is asked, what do flood geology

models predict regarding where plant pollen and

spores should be found in the fossil record, and

does the evidence support these predictions?

Pollen and Spores
Plants produce a number of specialized reproduc-

tive structures. Of these, land plants produce either

spores or pollen (Table 1), most of which are trans-

ported by wind, water, or insects. Spores are
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Major Groups of Land Plants Examples Spores or Pollen?

Bryophytes—nonvascular and seedless Mosses, liverworts, hornworts Spores

Seedless vascular plants—vascular
plants that do not produce seeds

Lycophytes (mostly extinct today) and ferns Spores

Gymnosperms—vascular plants with
seeds but no fruit

Pine, fir, redwood, spruce, Cyprus, etc. Pollen

Angiosperms—vascular plants with
seeds inside fruits

All flowering plants including grasses Pollen

Table 1. MAJOR GROUPS OF LAND PLANTS AND THEIR DISPERSED REPRODUCTIVE



dispersive reproductive structures produced by

plants such as mosses, lycophytes, and ferns

(Fig. 1A–C). Spore sizes vary widely. Most are 30–

50 mm in size, but some may be much smaller;

others reach as large as 600 �m (more than ½ mm in

size, see Fig. 1C) and are visible to the eye (e.g., the

brown dust on the underside of some fern fronds).

Pollen are reproductive structures and are produced

by both gymnosperms such as conifers (e.g., pine,

spruce, and fir) and flowering plants (Table 1,

Fig. 1D–F). Gymnosperm pollen is easily distin-

guished from flowering plant pollen because of the

different architecture of their pollen walls. Both

pollen and spores vary greatly in wall thickness,

shape, buoyancy, and specific weight. Pollen grains

also range in size typically from 10–50 �m with the

smallest being 6 �m (forget-me-not pollen grains).

Among the flowering plants, there are many unique

morphologies of pollen, some of which are highly

characteristic of particular groups. For example,

grass pollen grains, which are extremely abundant

in modern soils, are distinctly rounded with a single

pore. They are usually 20–40 �m in size.

Today there are over 300,000 pollen-bearing spe-

cies of flowering plants. The nonflowering plants,

including the bryophytes, ferns, and gymnosperms,

account for about 40,000 living species. Spore and

pollen production of many of these plants can be

extraordinary. For example, a single male pine cone

can produce 600,000 pollen grains with a full tree

producing 350 million. A typical oak tree can pro-

duce over 100 million per year.8 The production

of pollen in a typical forest is several billion per

hectare. Indeed, pollen and spore production is so

great that they may be found dispersed everywhere

on the surface of the earth, in sediments at the

bottom of the ocean,9 and trapped deep inside ice

caps.10 Because of their resistant outer walls, both

spores and pollen are readily preserved in the fossil

and recent sedimentary record. For example, a sin-

gle sediment core from a modern or ancient lake
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Figure 1. Scanning electron microscope images of representative spores and pollen. For each image the black bar represents 10�m.

All images taken by Duff. (A) Spore of Megaceros, a hornwort which is a member of the bryophytes which are nonvascular spore-

bearing plants. (B) Spores from Lycopodium, a seedless vascular plant similar to ferns. (C) Megaspore of Isoetes, a seedless vascular

plant similar to ferns. These plants produce two types of spores which differ greatly in size. Megaspores are 200–600 �m in diameter

whereas the microspores are similar to the Lycopodium pictured in B. (D) Pinus pollen grain; all pines produce pollen with similar

features as pictured here. (E) Betula (beech tree) pollen grain. (F) Solidago pollen grain; all sunflower plants produce spiny pollen.



can yield hundreds of thousands of preserved

pollen grains and spores, some of which originated

far from the edge of the lake itself.11 Likewise, pol-

len can survive even the harsh conditions of the

digestive tract of mammals and become preserved

in feces.12

Flood Geology Predictions
There is some dispute among flood geologists about

what portion of the geological column should be

considered the direct result of the Noahic Flood.

At a minimum, it is assumed that all layers of rock,

as recognized by conventional geology from at least

the Cambrian (540 MYA—million years ago) to the

end of the Cretaceous (65 MYA), were deposited by

the catastrophic forces of the Noahic Flood over a

short period of time.13 Therefore it can be reasonably

deduced that any plant or animal remains found in

these layers of rock represent organisms that were

part of the biota of the world either before or at the

time of the initiation of the Flood event. Given this

expectation of the geological record by flood geolo-

gists, three predictions about the distribution of

pollen and spores may be made.

1. Pollen was present in the pre-flood world.

Pollen would have been present in the pre-flood

world and can be expected to have been preserved in

pre-flood soils and lake sediments during the tradi-

tionally defined 1,656 years between creation and

the Flood. The Book of Genesis contains no specific

references to pollen or spores and so we have no

direct revelation that plants at that time produced

such structures. However, it is not unreasonable to

infer that pollen-bearing plants and thus pollen

were present. For example, references to fruit in the

Garden (Gen. 3:2), the coverings made of fig leaves

(Gen. 3:7), the grain offering of Abel (Gen. 4:3), the

“gopher wood” used to construct the ark (Gen. 6:14),

the olive leaf plucked by the dove (Gen. 8:11), and

the vineyard Noah planted immediately following

the flood (Gen. 9:20), all appear to refer to plants that

produce pollen. The manner in which these plants

are referred to, as if they were part of the common

experience of the original audience, gives no reason

to invoke a pre-flood world in which plants dis-

played completely foreign means of reproduction,

such that pollen was unnecessary. Furthermore, as

will be shown, both the fossil record and their own

models restrict the flood geologists’ ability to specu-

late regarding the diversity of pre-flood vegetation.

2. Pollen and spores should be found throughout
the geological column.

Flood geologists believe that the billions of tons of

coal found in the geological column were the result

of rapidly buried pre-flood vegetation.14 The pres-

ence of vast amounts of vegetation prior to the Flood

reasonably requires abundant spore and pollen pro-

duction prior to the commencement of the Flood.

For example, large numbers of pine and other

conifer trees, all of which produce copious wind-

dispersed pollen grains today, are found in the fossil

record. Furthermore, since pollen grains and spores
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Figure 2. The distribution of some groups of fossils in the

geological column. Geological periods are not to scale. Lines

show extent of first appearance to last appearance of the fossils.

However, densities of fossils during each geological period may

vary greatly. The distribution of plant groups represents both

pollen/spores and vegetative material, though pollen/spores may

appear somewhat earlier than vegetative material.18 Only the

position of major coal seams are shown. Standard geological

dates from the 2004 International Commission on Stratigraphy

(www.stratigraphy.org/gssp.htm) for the end of the following geo-

logical periods are: Silurian, 418 MYA; Carboniferous, 306 MYA;

Permian, 260 MYA; Cretaceous, 65 MYA; Paleogene, 33.9 MYA.



are readily preserved and have a wide range of sizes,

shapes, and densities which overlap with one

another, hydrological sorting mechanisms would

not be expected to be able to distinguish between

most spores and pollen or even between types of

pollen, on a global scale. Thus, it can be inferred

that flood geology theories would predict that pollen

grains and spores, as a group, should not be found

limited to specific portions of the record, but, rather,

they should be found throughout the geological col-

umn. In other words, there is no known environ-

mentally mediated mechanism by which spores and

pollen can be completely separated from one

another on a global scale.15

3. The location and abundance of pollen and spores
should not be exclusively associated with the
presence of related macroscopic plant material.

Granted that countless pollen grains and spores

would already have been dispersed from the plants

that produced them during the pre-flood period,

flood geology models can be inferred to predict that

a massive worldwide flood would be expected to

distribute pollen and spores far, both laterally and

vertically, from their progenitors. As a result, pollen

and spores should be found frequently with unas-

sociated macroscopic plant material throughout the

geological column. For example, if it were claimed

that flowering plant vegetation (e.g., oak trees) had

greater buoyancy than nonflowering plant vegeta-

tion (e.g., pine trees), it could be argued that the for-

mer might be deposited in the upper portions of

the rock record. However, even if such a hypothesis

were warranted, there would be no reason to believe

that the pollen (10–100 �m in size) associated with

those plants should segregate in close association

with the vegetative material (millimeters to meters

in length) of the plants that produced them. Thus,

flood geological models would predict that pollen

and spores would not sort themselves out in the

fossil record in direct relationship to macroscopic

plant remains.

Pollen and Spores in the
Fossil Record
Where have plant spore and pollen fossils defini-

tively been observed in the geological column?

Pollen and spores are found primarily in sedimen-

tary rocks that also include land plants and animals.

They are not found, or are very rare, in limestone

formations and other marine sedimentary rock for-

mations that include fossils such as brachiopods and

crinoids. Like the well-known record of fossil suc-

cession in animals, plant fossils (which include both

macroscopic plant material and microscopic spores

and pollen) are also found in a distinctly succes-

sional pattern. For example, plants such as the

lycophytes and ferns are first found in lower, though

not the lowest, layers of the rock record with their

first appearance in the Silurian (Fig. 2).16 The first

remains of members of the gymnosperms (conifers

including pine trees) are found in early Carbonifer-

ous era rocks but do not become abundant until the

Upper Carboniferous. It is only within those layers

conventionally dated at 140 MYA and younger,

beginning in the early Cretaceous era, that flowering

plant fossils of any kind have been identified.17

Hence, a majority of the geological column found

worldwide from the Devonian through the begin-

ning of the Cretaceous, has been found to contain

only macroscopic (vegetative and reproductive

parts) and microscopic (spores and pollen) fossils

of ferns and gymnosperms to the exclusion of any

evidence of flowering plants. This portion of the

geological column can account for many thousands

of feet of sedimentary rock on some continents (e.g.,

a large portion of the Grand Canyon). In addition,

the spore and pollen record has been broadly

observed to be associated with the macroscopic

fossil record of plants with spores and pollen,

sometimes being found in rocks just below the first

vegetative remnants of plants.19

A few examples of data collected from specific

locations around the world will serve to demon-

strate the absence of flowering plant pollen in large

portions of the geological column. A study of the

pollen and spores found at Petrified Forest National

Park in Arizona reveals spores identified from more

than fifty different fossil fern and lycophyte species

and pollen from more than eighty species of gymno-

sperms.20 To date, no pollen grains of any flowering

plants have been identified nor are any of the fossil-

ized trees, which make the site famous, the remains

of flowering plants. Rather, the majority of the

fossilized trees are a type of extinct conifer. These

petrified trees are found in a layer of rock called

the Chinle Formation that is found spread across

Arizona, Nevada, Utah, and western Colorado.

The rocks from this formation are considered to be

of Triassic age or older, as dated by a number of

other methods not reliant on pollen or spore data.
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To date, no flowering plant fossils have been found

in any part of this formation. Thus these rocks

are from the same part of the geological column

which, in other locations around the world, consis-

tently exhibits no flowering plant pollen.

Another example comes from Antarctica where

a study of somewhat older Permian age rocks

(250 MYA) revealed abundant spores of more than

twenty distinguishable fern species, and pollen of

about the same number of gymnosperms, but no

evidence of any flowering plant pollen.21 This study

also compared pollen and spores from rocks of simi-

lar ages from South Africa and Australia and found

that spores of the same species were present in those

locations as well. In addition, the study showed

a correlated pattern of extinction from the fossil

record. Similarly, a study of sedimentary rocks at

the Triassic-Jurassic boundary (about 215 MYA) in

rock formations in Spain revealed more than

forty-five species of ferns and gymnosperms but

no flowering plant fossils.22

One last example involves the study of trapped

plant material in amber. Many trees, especially

conifers, ooze a sticky sap that can trap insects and

catch pollen and spores. When this sap falls to the

ground, it may become buried and preserved in

a hardened “fossilized” state called amber. While

rather abundant in the upper portions of the fossil

record, amber (sometimes called fossil resin) is very

rare throughout most of the fossil record and is

unknown in rocks prior to the Devonian, which is

notably when the first tree-like plants capable of

producing resin are found in the fossil record.

One famous rock formation, dated to the Triassic

in southern Italy, is where some of the oldest known

amber has been found. In a study of this amber,

Roghi et al. were able to collect over 50,000 very

small (1–10 mm in diameter) preserved drops of

amber from crushed sandstone from specific strata

of rocks in two locations more than 100 km apart

at the base of the Southern Alps.23 Microscopic

examinations of preserved bits of plant vegetation,

spores, and pollen found in these small amber

drops revealed predominantly conifer pollen and

plant parts with smaller numbers of fern and lyco-

phyte spores. Once again, no pollen or vegetative

parts of flowering plants could be identified from

this material.

Many more examples of studies of pollen and

spores collected from rock layers around the world

could be presented with similar results: a con-

spicuous lack of flowering plant pollen from a

large, and stratigraphically consistent, portion of

the fossil record. Overall, the spore and pollen fossil

record is demonstrated to be one of ordered succes-

sion. In addition, spores and pollen are often found

preserved in rocks which may contain little or no

macroscopic plant remains yet the types of spores

and pollen found in these rocks are not unexpected

given the macroscopic plants found in other rocks

of the same age from other locations. This strongly

supports a correlation between observed macro-

scopic plant succession and microscopic plant suc-

cession in the fossil record. This succession consists

of only spores and spore-bearing plants found in the

lower layers, followed by spores and gymnosperm

pollen in rocks that have only fern-like plants and

gymnosperms, and then, in the upper portions of

the fossil record, spores and pollen from gymno-

sperm and flowering plants in association with

vegetative material of the same plants.

The Pollen and Spore Record
and Flood Geology
Given the record of observations of spore and pollen

fossils throughout the geological column, are all the

predictions based on the flood geology model borne

out? Clearly, they are not! In fact, the pollen and

spore record is the antithesis of what, a priori, flood

geology models would predict. Even the first

hypothesis that pollen was present in the pre-Flood

world is only partially supported. Yes, there is

undisputed evidence of the presence of gymno-

sperm and flowering plant pollen as well as pre-

served flowers and cones, in sediments of proposed

flood origin. This logically compels the flood geolo-

gists to maintain that flowering plants and gymno-

sperms must have been part of the pre-Flood biota

in order to have been preserved by the Flood. How-

ever, the presence of these plants and the evidence

that they produced abundant pollen, combined with

the observation that these plant remains are

restricted to a small portion of the geological record,

presents a conundrum to flood geologists. If pollen-

producing plants were present prior to the Flood,

why are those plants and their pollen not found in

the lowest layers of the fossil record that represent

the presumed earliest stages of the Flood?
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Compounding this mystery is the observed order

of other plants in the fossil record. While there is

missing pollen in lower strata, many spore types

associated with many extinct lycophytes and tree-

ferns are found in those layers but then disappear

in the upper layers of the fossil record.24 These

spores are identified by characteristic patterns on

their surface but are very similar in size and shape

to other spores found in other portions of the fossil

record. No known hydrological sorting mechanism

can be employed to tease these spores apart on such

a global scale. Transport and depositions of spores

have been shown to result in some sorting of pollen

based on shape and size.25 However, these studies

find that such sorting occurs primarily on a local

or regional scale. Furthermore, even in a local set-

ting such as a stream or estuary, sorting is far from

100% efficient. Pollen are sorted only very roughly

into size and shape classes but are still found inter-

mixed. Even less efficient sorting would be expected

in a global Flood with its much greater predicted

turbulence.

If pollen-producing plants

were present prior to the Flood,

why are those plants and their pollen

not found in the lowest layers

of the fossil record that represent

the presumed earliest stages

of the Flood?

What about the flood geology expectation that spores

and pollen grains should be found throughout the

fossil record? The studies reviewed above demon-

strate that neither pollen nor spores are randomly

distributed in the fossil record, nor are they always

found together. Spores are clearly found in the lower

layers of rock, with pollen restricted to the upper

portion of the geological column.26 Flowering plant

pollen also comes in many forms, some of which are

distinctive of particular groups of plants.27 For exam-

ple, the grasses, which include all of the major grain

crops such as wheat, corn, and rice, are nearly ubiqui-

tous on the face of the earth today. These plants all

produce spheroidal pollen with a single round pore

that is very similar across all grass species and yet

quite distinct from other flowering plants. These fea-

tures allow these pollen to be easily identified in

the fossil record. Grass pollen and evidence of grass

vegetation are first found preserved in rocks of the

late Cretaceous.28 Flood geologists recognize these

same sediments as either the last of the sediments to

have been deposited during the Flood or as the result

of post-Flood processes. Thus, the geological record

of the Flood either suggests that grasses originated

after the Flood or that their vegetative and reproduc-

tive parts escaped preservation in Flood sediments

around the world until the very last sediments were

laid down. How could Abel have brought a grain

offering to the Lord (Gen. 4:3) and yet evidence of

any form of grass (including all forms of cereals) be

absent from the pre-Cretaceous portion of the fossil

record?

While grass pollen are found in strata as far back

as the Cretaceous, pollen from one of the largest

families of flowering plants, the Asteraceae (sun-

flower family) with over 20,000 living species, are

only first recorded in the late Paleocene epoch

(60 MYA)29 and do not become common until the

Miocene epoch (23 MYA). Miocene sediments are

attributed, by most flood geologists, to completely

post-Flood events.30 Either flood geologists must

propose that (1) the members of this large family

evolved rapidly after the Flood, either from some

other plant group or that some member was present

but very rare before the Flood and then evolved

rapidly afterward; (2) some unknown mechanism

(e.g., supernatural intervention) prevented these

plants or their pollen to be trapped in the Flood

sediments; or (3) evidence of their presence has

somehow been overlooked despite studies of hun-

dreds of well-preserved, spore-bearing sediments

around the world.

Consider also the characteristics of coal forma-

tions as a testimony to the unique succession of

plant material in the geological record. The majority

of coal-bearing formations are found in geological

strata identified to the Carboniferous Era (Fig. 2,

p. 170). These coal formations, found worldwide,

are always associated with ferns and lycopods and

are surrounded by sedimentary rocks which contain

evidence of spores of these and other spore-bearing

plants.31 In the Upper Carboniferous, spores for tree

ferns and pollen of primitive gymnosperms first

appear in coal seams. Absent from these locations

is any evidence of flowering plant vegetation or

pollen. However, there are coal formations, found

higher up in the geological record from the late
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Cretaceous (about 100 MYA), that do contain abun-

dant flowering plant vegetation and spores.32

To account for the billions of tons of coal in the

fossil record, flood geologists have suggested that

nearly the entire surface of the pre-Flood earth was

covered by dense forests and that much of the ocean

surface was potentially covered by a floating forest.

They propose successive burial of these forests

to form individual coal seams.33 However, these

models do not account for, nor even acknowledge,

the unique flora and successive order of fossil coals

found worldwide including the lack of flowering

plant wood or pollen in the lower coal layers.34

The mount of coal-containing flowering plants and

associated pollen suggests that the pre-Flood vege-

tative environment was populated by flowering

plants. Yet, this only accentuates the mystery of

the lack of any evidence of flowering plant material

in billions of tons of coal found in the Carboniferous

strata. It strains reason to advocate that whole com-

munities of plants were completely devoid of flow-

ering plants prior to the Flood. Nor would it seem

likely that pollen from wind-pollinated plants such

as oaks and birches would never have fallen into

these communities or have mixed with them during

a cataclysmic flood event. Without invoking super-

natural intervention, how could waters of the Flood

sort both macroscopic and microscopic parts of

flowering plants from nonflowering plants?

Two Possible Objections
1. Might the pollen record be biased due to differen-

tial preservation?

There is no evidence to suggest that flowering plant

pollen would be more susceptible to degradation

than gymnosperm pollen or spores once trapped

in the sedimentary column together. Interestingly,

it can be inferred that flood geology models should

predict that pollen and spores should be equally

preserved in the fossil record simply because they

propose that all of the fossils represented in the

geological column are the result of rapid burial.

Fossil preservation bias is not expected. Therefore,

any bias in the fossil record requires explanation.

For example, grass pollen appears to be exception-

ally well preserved whenever found, which begs the

question, “Why would they not be found through-

out most of the geological column, if grasses were

quickly buried in a global Flood?”

2. But are pollen and spores not used sometimes to

date rocks? Maybe it only appears that older rocks

lack pollen because the lack of pollen is being used

to define the rocks as old?

While it is often claimed that the dating of the geo-

logical column involves circularity, this argument

does nothing to assuage the pollen evidence. One

only has to look at the fact that coal formations

which lack flowering plant pollen are found in lay-

ers below those that do contain flowering plant

remains.35 Regardless of the names of the geological

periods or dates determined by radiometric dating,

the succession of fossils is still apparent in the fossil

record and a serious challenge to flood geology.

The Abominable Mystery
Darwin once referred to the origin of the flowering

plants as an “abominable mystery” because they

appeared so late and so abruptly in the fossil record

known to him. While no longer such a mystery,

debate still exists over the details of the origins of

the flowering plants, such as the evidence regarding

the first definitive flowering plant vegetation and

pollen in the fossil record.36 However, while flood

geologists continue to point to the persistent discus-

sion of flowering plant origins as evidence of a

problem for evolutionary theory, the observed, and

widely recognized, lack of flowering plant fossils

in the bottom two-thirds of the fossil record presents

an ongoing and even greater abominable mystery

for flood geology.

While the distribution of pollen and spores is sel-

dom directly acknowledged as a problem for flood

geology, there have been some attempts by flood

geologists to demonstrate that there may be fossils,

such as pollen, preserved in rocks near the bottom

of the geological record. For example, a claim was

made by Clifford Burdick in the late 1960s and early

1970s that fossil pollen from flowering plants had

been found in Precambrian rocks deep in the Grand

Canyon conventionally dated more than 500 MYA.37

If true, these fossils would be found in sediments

dated to more than 350 million years before flower-

ing plants were thought to have evolved and thus

present a serious challenge to evolutionary theory.

However, this claim, roundly rejected by the scien-

tific community, has even been disputed by some

flood geologists who tested the claims and con-

cluded that they were the result of contamination

with modern pollen.38 Nonetheless, some flood
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geologists continue to claim that they have reaf-

firmed the original study.39

The reports of fossil pollen from these sites are

interesting and unexpected. But what is even more

surprising is that, considering that millions of fos-

sils have been carefully catalogued with respect to

location in the geological column during the past

two hundred years, flood geologists can only point

to a few possible examples of fossils that do not

fit the well-established general patterns of distribu-

tion. Rather than the very rare exception, flood

geologists should expect and would predict out-of-

place fossils to be the rule rather than the exception.

Consider the presence of multiple-sized droplets

of amber within specific rock formations. A hydro-

logical sorting hypothesis is unlikely to explain the

presence of drops of amber of different shape, size,

and weight all in a single, thin layer of rock to

the exclusion of their presence in surrounding rock.

An a priori expectation of flood geological models

should be that these amber droplets would be

found scattered throughout the geological column

and would not necessarily be associated solely with

a rock formation that also includes plants which are

very likely the source of the amber. If sap formed

and fell to the ground prior to the Flood, then these

resin droplets would have become disassociated

from their source in the catastrophic flood waters

and been subjected to sedimentary processes that

potentially would have left them far from their

source trees. To complicate the matter, if amber

were sorted by some sort of hydrological process,

why would the spores and pollen found in them

resemble the spores and pollen found separately

preserved in the same strata of the geological

column? This would seem to require that amber

and spores/pollen would co-sort with one another.

Again, this seems extremely unlikely and certainly

not expected.

Standard geological and evolutionary theories

provide a robust explanation for the succession of

fossils in the geological column. As Baumgardner

points out, these theories represent “the interpreta-

tion evolutionists are imposing on the observed data.”40

However, it must be recognized that those interpre-

tations are quite capable of accommodating the

observed data in the fossil record. In contrast, flood

geology models do not predict the co-sorting of

pollen and plants or the restriction of specific pollen

or spore types to a single portion of the geological

column. The consistency of the various independent

lines of fossil and geological evidence in support

of conventional geological and evolutionary expla-

nations for the origins and distribution of pollen

and spores through time and space is remarkable.

As a result, the burden is placed on the flood geolo-

gist to explain the pattern of pollen and spores in

a manner that accounts for the “undeniable reality”

of observed fossil succession. �
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